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TH« MORNING HERALD
Is published every morning, (8unday ex' cepted) and delivered in the city of Wil
mington and surrounding places for six
cents per week peysble to earners. Mail
subscriptions, postage free, three dollars
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The Democrotto party atart in tbe Prealdentlal raee handicapped with the odium
to the cowardly
which properly attaches to tne cowamiy
Electoral Commission. It la Impossible to
disguise the fact that a stunning blow was
given to 'the enthusiasm of the Democrat!,,
*
k ,v
thntr leaders to
masses by the failure of their leaders to
reap the results of the political success •*
’70. Why, »ay they, discuss the availability

. par annum.
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Publishers:
Gboboi Tboxjp Maxwell, Editor.
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of candidates! Why Inquire whether Bay

ard, or Thurman, or Hendrlcka, or any
other ot the dlattnsuUhed gentlemen whom
associated with the candidacy
uamea are
for President of the Democratic party, ean
carry this, or that, or the other State!

Waa ever campaign more skillfully con
Office No, 509 Shipley street,
Wilmington Del. ducted than that of '7# ! Waa ever euceess
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more positively assured! Was ever a party
thoroughly personalised than waa the
more
Democratic party in that campaign! It
completely Tildenized aa the'French
was as
Government was Nspoleonlaed under the
first Xmperor of thatnams. Did difficulty
SW1UIHMTOK,Pol..Pec »,!»»■
present itself, the confidence of his followThu Hok. Thomas F. Batarb will ac ers that “Uncle Sammy,” as he was famil
iarly called, would, at the right time and in
cept our thanks for recent favors.

Nome* to subscriber*.—Those of our
subscribers who are Indebted to the Mobs'ino Herald, will oblige by an early remlttanoe.
_______

the right way, brush It aside, was supreme.
And he never disappointed them. To his
Thr communication signed “Justice,
cannot appear until the writer compiles administration of the affaire Of the party
was It indebted for success. At .the close
with onr rule, and furnishes his name.
A cable des patch was received yesterday,
elating that /President Alcantara, Chief
Magistrate of Venezuela, died on the even
ing of November SO, and that J. Gutierrez.
Chief Justice of the High Federal Court’
was acting President. All waa quiet In the
State.
Wn ask Citt CnunoiL’s attbntion to
the subject referred to by
aa one of
vast importance In an bygenlcpolnt of view.
Mot only comfort, but health, which la the

of the exciting contest, on that memorable
day of November, ’76, the Democratic
party had a majority of the electors, and a
majority of a quarter of a million of the
popular voteB—a majority, which, excluslve of the recently enfranchised negroesf
reached the Impressive proportion of one
million votes ! Bat what of that! Directly
the bold managers of the Republican party
conceived a scheme, the character of which
was as diaphanous as the best French glass.
Fraud was atamped upon its front In living
letters of light. No matter; It was backed

committee on transfer of the Indian Bureau. They all oppose the transfer. The
gecrettey “gm hie c»»e away” when he
said he could not efficiently manage the
lureau without more money and more
offl(U]g There la no money to waite and
^ t^e p^pie are satisfied of anytnlng It ie
tbftt there la mischief In the multiplication
of officers.
.
,,
Senator CenoTta, In asking lor a Com^ iVMtlgate his alleged connection
wjtj, tbe jogt or theft of a certain part of
an enrolled bill at the dose of the last ses
sion, did a wise thleg. The charge against
him was made by the secret rervice office
of the Treasury. The Senatorial Commit
tee, alter examlng the evidence on which
the charge was made, found there was
nothing In It, and proposed to drep t be sub
jcot, but Senator Conover asked
to
putln evidence. The investigation will
probably result In damage to the nest of
rogues who have so long, under the p~~
rotectloe of official position, blackmailed or
blackened honest men of all parties. The
Committee now Investigating Conover is
com ton? of two Democrats and one Republ____
Washington has, If asy plage In the world
has, a haunted church. As the story gobs,
almost every day but at uncertain times,
there appear* in one of the churches of the
city a venerable lady dressed In black. She
takes a seat, always the same seat, remains
for a few moments, and disappears mysteri
ously. Of course this Is simply a ghost
story but It Is religiously believed by bun
dreds of Imaginative people, many of whom
profess to have seen the “ghost." 8ome
added that a white dove a appears when
ever the old lady does, and disappears at
the same time.

higheet Interest that legislators can conby a brave purpose. The Republicans did
aides, Is Involved in the matter to which not Intend that the Government should
oar Intelligent f|>rreepondent refers.
bit of It;
pass from their control—
and they hurled the threat of violence In the
Third was quitb a rush of ladles to faces of the Democratic party. Its leaders
Harvey A dialer's, 302 Market street, Satur In Congress “heard and trembledand it
day night, to observe the startling efficiency soon became ..apparent that the purpose ol
of the Potapsco Baking Powders, as there some was, not to Insist that the majority
nightly demonstrated. Without properly of the Inhabitants of the United States
prepared food, digestion must be bad. In
should eDjoy the rights they had won at the
the Interest of health fulness, therefore, we election, bnt to find a reasonable pretext
recommend to housewives to look Into thl,
for “backing down gracefully. it
matter.
__________
This, Messrs. Con i I"g and Edmunds
famished In the uncoLi,..tution»l Electoral
"I imt lover of all womankind,
And maidens old, are not oldjmalds to me) Commission.
The American people admire, almost to
Though beauty flee, there still remains the
adoration, true courage. It was this element
mind,
in Gen. Andrew Jackson's character which
And mind Is surely better company.
made him their Idol. Men “who know
What though the harp be new and trimmed their rights, and knowing, dare malntaln
with gold,
Dees sweeter mualcjtremble In its tone,
Than when.the gaudy polish has grown old>
And nanght 1b left bnt sweet accord
alone!”
W* call attention to the advertisement
in the Herald of the County Farm at
Hares Corner. There is not a more de*
sirable property in this county.

The soi^

naturally fertile, has been improved, the
fences are in fine order, and there are all
necessary buildings in good repair. Itg
location is healthful, is of easy access to
rail and water communication, and in prox'
advantages. It» sal* furnishes a rare op
portunity to procure a valuable home and
a profitable investment
Mn. Fnn.se ha» to lxotudb, again, on
Saturday night, under the chilling Influence
of empty seals, there being a very small
audience to greet him. The lecture was.
of course, deeply interesting, and it is to be
regretted that a larger number of our citi
zens were not present to enjoy It. Dr. Mur
phy should have been better sustained In hie
laudable effort to famish a high order of
Intellectual entertainment for the people ol
Wilmington. We hope, however, and be
lieve, that a salutary Impression will have
been made upon the minds of the yonng
gentlemen with whose mental culture he
la charged, and la whose Interests these
lectures were especially procured to be de
livered here, at this time.

Th» Vb*diot In the ease ef Harley G.
Brown adds another to the fait mnltlplylng
instances of perverted eympathy, or culpa''
ble stupidity," as developed la coarts of
Justice, which weakens confidence in that

leaders.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Special Correspondence ol tbe Herald-

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.
The actual necessary work of Congress is
done by its Committees. Debates, political
»peeches,>nd other causes of delay may be
called the ornamental work ol a 6esslom
aud aloao attract attention from the people
at large. Half the needed work of this
session was done before Congress met on
December 2nd, the House Appropriation
Committee having met and prepared tbe
bills, bo that when the House adjourned
over en Thursday two appropriation bills
had been passed and two more reported,
and all the others are nearly ready. If, af,
ter passing these bills daring the next two
weeks, Congress would adjourn without
day I know of no Government Interest that
would suffer, for their schemes are no!

ready this early to be pushed.
slaughtered victims, nor to any class, or
Bnt the consummation so devoutedly to
community ; hat the result appeals with
be wished cannot be expected. Senator
peculiar force to that Innumerable host,
Blaine and others In the two Houses must
tbo traveling public. What will they do
discuss the politics of the country. What
about It I We are strongly In favor of law
good they expect to do, either to the coun
and order, and of the administration of try or themselves, puzzles the understand
justice, according to the forms of law, and
lng. In hardly any of the Northern States
by legal tribunals and preeesses; hut, there has any party a majorl’y of votes, and this
most be justice, and not Its travesty. JA few condition of things exists simply because
more such escapes of criminals through thousands have already had tio much poli
11 the meshes of the law” and we would ties and wish to see the business of the
Justify a resort to the proeess of Judge couutry attended to. Senator Blaine will, if
Lyneh’s court, by the survivors of a rail he gets a chance, speak next Monday on his
political resolution, introduced the first
road wreck.
day of tbe session, I do not believe that
Thzee little boys cn a reeent Sunday; were them will b« extended discussion on the
■topped on the street In this city by an subject.
Senator Edmunds will endeavor on same
elderly gentleman, who perceiving that they day to get up his btll te amend the manner
had bat* and ball with them, asked one ol of counting votes lor the President. It Is
tbe number this question : “Boy, can yon not likely this will be made a party ques
tell me where » ’ ■ -ughty boys go to who tion. Tbe Senator, for a wonder, seems to
play ball on 8m
I ’ “Over back of John* have drawn a bill which has no party In it.
son’s barn, tic., ungeter replied.
Of Its details I shall speak further, but It
seems, upon a hasty examination, to be
Connell Will bold a special meeting to fair and praeticsl.
Secretary Scbnrz and some of the In
morrow evening to sleet a> accountant In
dian Agents were yesterday „ before the
the Treasurer’s offloe.

a

For the Herald.
I am glad to see that yon have drawn
public attention to tbe subject of Public
Health. Do me the favor to look Into the
question of cesspools or wells. There ars
ordinances prescribing tbe depth of these
unavoidable nuisances as well as regulat_
Ing the distance from a division line
at which thev must be sank. So far so
good. But there is no law which will pre
vent a house builder from sinking a well
la contact with the eellar wall of his own
property. There are many wells attached
to houses. I have lived In two houses, In
this city, where the wells were sunk im
mediately In the rear of the kitchen and
against the cellar wall. In both the
rmell was otfeuslve and sickening. In one a
new well Is being sunk to relieve the two
adjoining houses of an Intolerable nuis
ances. No well Bhould be sunk nearer the
wall of a house than six feet and farther
off If possible.

North Carolima Frhit.—The Rural
New Yorker says the largest, best colored,
flavored and packed peaches were shipped
from the fruit growers of Salem, N. C. Mr,
8. T. Mickey, of that place, shipped peach
es to Montreal, Canada, for which he re
ceived the highest priceNorth Carolina is a naturally rich Stale
In an agricultural point of view; some of Its
mould lands have been under eulvegf 1
tlVuGon lor a century, and still show no
signs of diminished fertility. Vegetation Is
green all the year round in some sectloes;
potatoes, cabbages and other vegetables are
planted In December to be ready lor use in
February and the early spring months.
Tea raised in South Carolina and pre
pared In Baltimore, was lately exhibited to
them, with the sternest emphaBla, declare
dealers In Washington, who were unable to
that fraud shall not again be permitted to distinguished it from similar varieties of
triumph over right; that the man who Is Chinese and Japanese growth.
elected President shall take hie seat. The
FLOWER■! AND GRASSESquestion, who shall be the candidate! is
secondary, and pales lnto^lnsigntficanee, If
the masses doubt tbe manhood of their
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REGISTER’S OFFICE,

New Castle County, Nov. 22d, ISffi,
Upon the application or Philip G Plun
kett. Executor of James Kerrigan, late or
Wilmington Hnuured In said County, de
ceased, It Is ordered and directed by the
Register that the Executor aforesaid, give
notice of granting of Letters Testamentary
upon the estatfLof the deceased, with the
date of granting thereof, by cansing adver
tisements to be posted within forty day*
from the date of such letters. In six of the
most public places of the County of New
Castle requiring all persons having de
mands against the Estate, to present the
same or abide by an Act of Assembly In
such ease made aud provided, and also
canse tha same to be inserted in the Morn
ing Herald, a newspaper published In
Wilmington, and to be contlnecd therein
three weeks, (e, o. d.)
, ,
. „ ,
|
Gl ven under the hand and Heal
Jl,s. i of Office ol the Kiglster aforesaid,
I -w ( at New Castle, In New Castle Ooun
ty, aforesaid, the day and year above written.
NOTICE - All persons having olalms
against the Estate of the deceased must
present the same duly attested 1o the Ex
ecutor on or before Nov. 22d, 1879 or abide
the act of Assembly in such case made and
provided.
PHILLIP G. PLUNKETT,
Executor.
Address Wflmington Del.

Main Office, No. 2 East Seco,;GCi &
*
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Coal put in Cellars free of chai
J. B. CONROW

R

REGISTER’S OFFICE,
Nkw Castle county, Dec, 3rd 1878.

IT pon the application of Rev, Patrick

Reilly Administrator of Jonn H. Ryan late
ol Brandywine Hundred In said County,
deceased, It is ordered and directed by the
Register the Adralnlstratoraforesala.glve
notice of granting or letters of administra
tion upon the estate of the deoeased, with
the data of granting thereof, by causing ad
vertisements to be posted within forty
days from the date or such letters, In six
of the most public places of the County of
New Castle, requiring all persons having
demands against the estate, to present the
same or abide by an Act of Assembly in
such esse made and provided. And also
cause the same to be inserted within the
game period in the Morning Herald r
newspaper published In Wilmington and
to be continued therein three weeks (E, U.
Given under the hand and Seal
L.syofoffice of the Register aforesaid,
----- 1 at New Castle, In New Castle coun
ty, aforesaid, the day and year above
written.
S. C. BIGGS Register.
NOTICE—All persons having claims
against the estate of the deceased must
present the same dnly attested to the Ad
mluistiatoron or before Dec, 3rd 1879 or
abide the Act of AssemDly In suoh case
made and provided.
PATRICK REILLY.
Address Wilmington Del.

The Best Coal ever Sold in I
City
IP-u.t in

Cellars

OAk AND PINE kINDLING WOOD
ENOCH 1\,00RE„
Fourth street m

FUN FOR

THE MILLION!
5.000 PIPES GIVEN AWA
5

TEN THHOOS AND POUNDS OF TOB hCOO AND

-208 MARKET ST. 208— 100,000 CIGARS THAT MUST BE CLOSED
WILMINGTON DEL,

BEFORE THE FIRST OF JANUARY,

FOUND,

FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS OF

A Poor Man’s Friend.
H. FAYTER'S MOTTO IS

Reliable Proprietary
Medicines,

At Ninth and Market,
Choice PERFUMERY, COLOGNES .,&c

Our great. Increase Intrude allows us to
give the working men the benefit of afereat
rednctlon in our prices We are now offer
ing to the publio Men’s Congress and but
ton gaiters ourown inakemade to measure
$i.‘lit up. Mens, French calf Congress hand
siiclied to measure 84.00 up. Mem-,button to
ineasuro 84,50 up. Mens, French calf boots
hand stiched to measure from 85 50 to $7.50.
Remember we sell no EasI ern shoddy stock
hey are all ourown make and are an made
u the premises,all goodsaiewarrantedand
a good fit currnteed. We have also a good
jfiupply of stock on hand. Please lavor us
with a call. Give tnem one trial aud they
wdl recoommend themselves. Don t forget
the number.

H FAYTER,

Hard times aud uo work calls for Low Prices
Tobacco Mart,

ORIGINATOR OF LOW PRICES
P. S. Remember this offer holds good until January 1st ls-o.

NOW

A FULL LINE OF THE LATEST IMPROVE

toves, Heaters and Ran
STOCK OF

PROFESSIONAL..

SECOND- HAND OFFICE AND M

STO/ES.
In good

and properly attended to, by communlc’a
ting with him
lan.

which is

UOlllSf
-

J

I OH

SOKt

AT THE STOVE AND HEATER EMPOK

INSTITUTE BlilLiHIUi
Opens MONDAY, SEPTEMBER O, IS78
EIGHTH AND MARKET STS,
W- 8. McNair, puncip&R
angl3-tl

'JHKSTHUT

7 4 9 E. FOI’STII”
rn, oidS’ovca taken in exchange.

HYOU CAN’T

^T. JOS Hi li’fi ACADEMY,

...

W
P
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WE

o BOTTOM

acAD

OYAL HAVANA LOTTERY,

8810,000 drawn every 17 days.
8260,000
1 Prize of
50.000
1 Prize of
25.000
1 Prize of

Prizes of $10,009
Prizes of $5,000 each
Prizes of $1,000 each
Prizes of $500 each

PaCS3

N!

LOTTERIES.

2
10
124
182

ROUND TO

FOR

Ol

H

ARE

HAIjIi’S

PJ2

AT WILLIAMo.
Imported Soaps,

STOP

HILL. PHILADELPJA’ 1

jranchesof a use. ui and Christian etf tv
lion.
Annual penr.lon for Board nd Tui UO
’200. For further particulars, address,
■epl-ly
MOTHER MARX JOHN

AT WILLIAMS’

20.000

50.000
124.000
841.000

g
P
H

Just received a Full Lino of Gentlemen's, Women * aj
,t)#j
dren’s shoes, which I shall soil at the Lowest Possible f t, ,jjele«
have marked down to meet the times. .1 am bound to 111
, u,k lef*4
“
fall. Call and beconvineedas to cheapness, We will u a

Misses'8hofs,. .
J2.H0 aud up.
Women's shoes !•„,
1.25
*’
in
Children’s
1.60
Also a Full Line of Ladles’, Misses, and Children’s full
CT the Lowest Boss'ble Price for Casu. Remember u,e m
Street, Wilmington, Del., nearly opposite the Clayton H
Men’s Boots,
■ * . Men’s Gaiters,
Boy’s Boots,

CD

Ul

In spite of flannels, coughs and colds
will make a lodgment In the system. But
Y on can dls- 821 Prizes, amounting to (dpanlsh) 8760,000
posses* them with balk’s honjsy of horeInformation furnished fbkx. Orders
hound and tar, In less time than It takes
a sheriff to execute a writ. Bold by all filled. Prl zee cashed. Spanish Bank bUis
and Governmentspurchased.
D rugglsts.
TAYLOR A CO., Bankers
I •
Pike’s Toethacbv Drops core In 1 mlnU Wall Bt. New Yotfa 1
deo4-lm
ate.

they are not tenants at will,

£

I
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House Furnishing Goods

EDUCATIONAL
gKANDYWINli 8EMINA1VY

Choice FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Strong
reopens September 2nd, for the 87i.h term
sad Pure,
For Information, write or call In buslnen
at Ninth and Market.
hours from 8 to 9 a. m or 4 to 5 n. m

Choice Goods, Accuracy In dispensing, and
Reasonable Prices.
WILLIAMS’ PRESCRIPTION
STORE,
Corner Ninth and Market.
mayS tl

HAN

ON

ESPECIAL ATTENTION ISCALLED TO'TiiKIi

WILMINGTON. DEL.

AT WILLIAMS’

AT WILLIAMS’

And you find Lien at Tin

8. W.COR- 1TH & SHI PLY STS., WiLWCNUDN DEh,

O
u

208 Market Street,

A fine assortment of HAIR: TOOTH and
NAIL BRUSHES,
At Ninth and Market.
A choice Imported Key West Pride of Key
West or Grauley Cigar,

Fine American and
At Ninth and Market.
‘Get the Best” WILLIAMS’ SAPONA
CEOUS DENTIFRICE,

GDI

AND ENDAAT M03T ANY PRICE’

Quiok SALES & Small Profits.

the oare oi the Bisters ot Bt, Jo
Quality of MEDICINES Under
The course ofi lstructton Inolndefi aj
AT WILLIAHS’

The Most

Free of olaai

ALSO

8i4 Walnut Street,

The Best

SON. Proprietor

“Come and get a pound of Good light or dark NAVY CHEWING T^BaC
Cents oer pound and a present of a 25 Cent pipe. Or a pourd of good
ROUGH <& READY And a 10 Gent Pipe,

Tatnall & Co., Florists, have opened a JOHN O’BYRNE,
store No. 807 Market street, Wilmington
Delaware, with a large stock of natural AAtornevand Conseil®r at Law
Dried and .Straw Flower i, Pampas, Plumes
and Dried Grasses. All kinds of Floral
PHILADELPHIA.
Designs made to order cheap of natural or
Oitizensol Delaware having law business
Straw Flowers.
In Philadelphia,or the adjoining counties
dec7slm
In Pennsylvania, will have it promptly
The other day the restless ghost of Ju
lius Caesar strolled into Burlington and
sat down on a fire plug and watched the
little bay mule from West Hill trying his
new hind shoes on the cornice of a two
Btory brick house. The shade of the great
soldier rose to go. “Ah,” he sighed, de
jectedly, to a Hawheye reporter, “this
world moves too fast for me. I thought
that rifled artillery was a marvelous im
provement on our old battering rams, and
now tbe Americans have brought out a
new projectile on the old principle that
discounts anything that ever carried pow
der.” And he went back to his present
lodgings.
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EGISTER’S ORDER

Henceforth we will give a column dally
to correspondence upon any proper subject
for discussion. It Is expected that commu
nications will be written on one side only
of the paper, and accompanied with the
name of the writer. The Herald Is not to
be considered as endorsing or being In any
way responsible for the opinion of corres
pondents in this column.
D.)

are the kind of leaders the Demothem,
cratlc masses demand. It was published
the other day that Representative Ellia^
ol Louisiana, said: “If the Republican
party nominate General Grant, the Demo
cratic party must nominate General Han
cock or General McCle'lan,’ Why! Tbe
purpose of the suggestion is plain; but
what could Generals Hancock and McClel
lan do that Mr. Tiiden left undone ? He
securad the success of the parly. Could
either, or both, do more! Could cither
fight, with a panic-stricken army seeking
opDortunity to surrender! The thing of
first importance for the Democratic party
to do is to reassure the rank and file. Let

imity to social, educational and religious

“balwork of English liberty,” trial by Jury.
Tha Interests Involved in this eaae were not
confined to the friends and lamllles of his

THE PEOPLE’S COLUMN.

Arctic lee and Coal

REGISTER NOTICES
KGISTER’S ORDER.

J. Hall, Jr.
t
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